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Pending legislation

T

RS members with at least
two years
of service credits
before July 1, 1995,
could see the value
of
that
time
increase, under a
proposed new law.
Among the
provisions of House Bill 2986 is the
so-called “Wear-Away” plan, or
EESIP (Education Employees Service
Incentive Plan).
“Wear-Away” would move two
years of pre-’95 service credits to the
post-’96 calculation formula for each
year worked beyond the time a
member qualifies for unreduced
retirement benefits under the Rule of 80,
Rule of 90 or by reaching age 62.
Rule of 80 members joined TRS
before July 1, 1992. Rule of 90
members joined TRS beginning
July 1, 1992, or later.
Members who earned more than
$40,000 before July 1, 1995, would
make additional contributions on their
compensations above $40,000
between 1988 and 1995 for each year
they move to the higher formula
calculation.
A Cost-of-Living Adjustment
(COLA) for TRS retirees is pending,
but the amount of the increase had
not been determined at press time.
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Executive Secretary responds to
front-page newspaper article
(Editor’s note: The Sunday Oklahoman newspaper ran a story on March 5, 2006,
headlined “Pension funds are in crisis”. This is TRS Executive Secretary
Tommy C. Beavers’ response to that story.)

T

he Teachers’ Retirement System is one of the worst-funded
governmental pension plans in the country. The Board of Trustees
and staff of the Retirement System have been reporting the underfunded
status of the pension plan since 1990.
The Board of Trustees supports the Governor’s proposal to deposit
$100 million from the state’s revenue surplus into the TRS Fund. A $100
million investment in TRS today will grow to almost $1 billion over the
next 30 years.
There is no danger that retired or active members will not receive
the benefits they have earned. Benefit payments will be covered, but the
lack of funding is costing plan participants and taxpayers more than if the
System were properly funded.
The System has purposely adopted an aggressive investment strategy.
The Board believes the System can produce significantly greater returns
over time by overweighting our equity position.
At the same time, the Board re-balances to our asset allocation target
and takes other measures to protect against downside risks. This approach
is working and has produced above-average returns in both good and
poor economic cycles.
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Impact positive, dramatic

TRS influences state’s economy

R

etirement benefits received by TRS members impacted Oklahoma’s
economy to the tune of more than $610 million during the 2005 fiscal
year (July 1, 2004-June 30, 2005).
TRS had a total of 40,879 retired members by the end of FY-2005. Ninety
percent of them lived in Oklahoma and received a total of $610,629,453 in
benefit payments.
By the end of FY-2005, Oklahoma County was home to the most TRS
retirees (6,221). Tulsa County had the second-most (4,689). Cimarron County
had the fewest (34).

TRS Retirees Living in Oklahoma
(from the 2005 TRS Annual Report)
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Maximum
retirement plan
edges out Option 1
as favorite

M

ore TRS members have
retired under the Maximum
retirement plan than under the
retirement system’s other four regular
retirement plans.
All five plans pay a lifetime
monthly benefit to TRS retirees and
a $5,000 (less taxes) death benefit to
retirees’ beneficiaries or estates.
At the end of Fiscal Year 2005,
13,758 members were receiving
benefits under the Maximum plan,
which pays retirees the highest
monthly benefit for which they
qualify.
At the end of FY-2005, 12,120
members were receiving benefits
under Option 1. The Option 1 plan
pays a benefit slightly reduced from
that paid under the Maximum plan.
The Maximum and Option 1 plans
pay retirement benefits from the
member’s account until the member
has been re-paid all contributions
remitted before retirement. If the
member dies before all contributions
have been repaid, the contributions
are paid to the member’s beneficiaries
or estate.
Option 1 repays contributions at
a slower pace than the Maximum
plan. That means members have a
greater likelihood of leaving
something for their beneficiaries in
addition to the death benefit if they
retire under Option 1 than if they
retire under the Maximum plan.
At the end of FY-2005, 7,681
members were receiving benefits
under Option 2, and 3,303 under
Option 3.
Options 2 and 3 are “Joint
Annuity” plans. After the death of a
(See Retirement Plans, p. 4)
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Funding at core of TRS legislative recommendations

A

dequately funding the
Teachers’
Retirement
System is crucial and dominates the
System’s recommendations for the
2006 legislative session.
The Teachers’ Retirement
System of Oklahoma is one of the
worst-funded governmental pension
plans in the United States. The Board
of Trustees and the TRS staff have
been reporting the System’s
underfunded status since 1990.

Because only the Oklahoma
Legislature can improve the funding
status, TRS urges you to contact your
state senator and state representative
and encourage them to increase
funding to TRS.
If you have internet access, you
can find your legislators’ contact
information via the TRS website
(www.ok.gov/TRS). Click the
Legislation link, and when the page
opens, scroll down until you see “Find

Your Legislators” and click on it.
Then, enter your address, click, and
you’ll have contact information for
your lawmakers.
If you don’t have internet access,
you can call the Oklahoma House of
Representatives (toll-free 1-800-5228502 or 1-800-522-8506) and the
Oklahoma Senate (1-405-524-0126)
for contact information.

Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma
2006 Legislative Recommendations
General Goals
1. Maintain the minimum funding schedule as provided in 70 O.S., § 17-108.1, and 68 O.S., §§ 1353, 1403, and
2352. (Contributions from local school districts and dedicated revenue from sales, use and income tax
revenues).
2. Provide funding to local employers to fully implement the financial obligations of 70 O.S., § 17-108.1, which
requires local school districts to contribute a percentage of employees’ pay.
3. Fund any benefit increase improvements over a period consistent with standard actuarial assumptions.
4. Provide additional funding to retire the System’s unfunded liabilities over a shorter period of time. At a
minimum, increase funding to meet intent of Senate Concurrent Resolution 4 (2005), calling for the Teachers’
Retirement System to be 60% funded by 2015.
Specific Recommendations:
1. Properly fund the existing obligations of the Retirement System as provided by current statutes.
2. Provide a means of systematically increasing state contributions in order to amortize unfunded liabilities
over as short a time period as possible by:

•
•
•
•
•

Maintaining the state’s contribution to TRS to at least match the contribution level required from
active members and local school districts.
Re-establishing a percentage of the tax on natural gas as an additional source of funding for the
Teachers’ Retirement System to provide $50 million per year.
Dedicating a percentage of available funds in the state’s Rainy Day Account to be appropriated to
the Teachers’ Retirement System.
Dedicating a portion of any windfall revenue received by the state to TRS.
Earmarking a percentage of growth revenue available to the General Revenue Fund to the Teachers’
Retirement System to pay for benefit increases, i.e. COLAs insurance, etc.

An additional annual contribution of $10 million would result in a $1.13 billion accumulation in 30 years.
Annual contributions of $25 million would result in a $2.8 billion increase in TRS assets.
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TRS website now includes improved benefit calculator

T

he TRS website has a
new look and a new address:
www.ok.gov/TRS

The website also has an improved
benefit calculator that provides more
detail in estimating your future benefits.
The calculator now also works for OU
and OSU employees who joined TRS
before July 1,1995.

The website has been
re-designed to comply
with the Universal Access
for State Design policy. The
changes give those with and
without disabilities easier access to
our website.
Be sure to visit and bookmark our
new internet address!

Retirement plans (from p. 2)...

member who retired under Option 2 or 3, TRS continues monthly benefit payments
to the member’s joint annuitant, who is named when the member retires under
either of these plans. Option 2 pays the joint annuitant lifetime monthly benefit
payments in the same amount the member received. Option 3 pays the joint annuitant
lifetime monthly benefit payments of half the amount the member received.
At the end of FY-2005, 812 TRS members were receiving benefits under
the Option 4 retirement plan. Option 4 pays the retired member a lifetime monthly
benefit and, if the member dies within 120 months (10 years) after retirement,
TRS pays the member’s Option 4 benefit beneficiary a monthly benefit in the
amount of the member’s Option 4 benefit for the length of time remaining in
that 120-month period.
At the end of FY-2005, 1356 were receiving TRS disability benefits.
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